
r*i "MOTHERS'
4*4 FRIEND"

V^fTfTj" Shortens labor, lessens pain.
"' ' » diminishes danger to life of

both mother and chiid and leaves her in condi-
tion more favorable to speedy recovery.
"Stronger after than before confinement"
says a prominent midwife. Is the best remedy

FOR RISING RREAST
Known and worth the price for that alone.

Endorsed and recommended by midwives and
all ladies who have used it.
Beware of substitutes and imitations.

Makes Child-Birtii Easy,
Sent by Express or mail on receipt of price,

S1.00 per bottle. Boolt "TO MOTHERS"
mailed free, containing voluntary testimonials.

RRAPFTELD REGULATOR CO.. ATLANTA. GA.
SOU) Br ALL DBUGGISTS.

jfiK J
Have Entered Snit.

The State.

The Congaree Construction comb
k pany, as ownt rs of certain bonds issuei in the year 1887 by Columbia

township in aid of the construction
of the Columbia, Newberry and
Laurens railroad through the said

township, h is, through its attorney,
Col. John T. Sloan, Jr., brought suit

against the county board of commissionersfor Richiand county, actiDg
as agents for the payment of the interestcoupons on said bonds for
the years of 1888 and 18S9. d he
sum sued for is $1,800, interest and
cost.
These coupons are from the bonds

which,to the amount of $10,000, were

issued by Columbia township on

Aug. 7, 1887, in payment of the subscriptionof Si0,0U0 by the township
to the capital stock of the Columbia,

I Newberry and Laurens railroad, underthe act of the general assembly
approved Dec. 26th, 1885, and the

jgr act amendatory, approved Dec. 24tb,
1886. These bonds, with the couponsattached, were issued and deliveredprior to the completion of the
said railroad through Columbia town°
ship, and the general assembly, upon
request of the county commissioners
of Richland, on Dec. 24, 1887, authorizedthe levy of a tax upon the tax

able property in Columbia township
to meet the coupons maturing on

July 1 next thereafter. During that

year the constitutionality of the acts

of the general assembly under which
these and similar railroad bonds were

.

issued, was brought into question,
and on Nov. 30, 1Sc8, the supreme
court of ibis State, in the case of
Floyd vs. Perrin, declared such acts
frt Ko nn/v^notiHitinrtftl find that BO

tax could be assessed and collected to

pay tbe iuterest upon such railroad
bonds. In the meantime the tax
levied on Dec 24, 1887, in Columbia
township to pay the interest on these
bonds had been collected by tbe pre*
ideut for Richland county; but aftei
the decision in the case above mentioned,ami in accordance with the
instructions of the comptroller gen
e>aU the said tax was refunded by
the treasurer to the taxpayers of
Columbia township.
On tae 23id of December, 1888,

the general assembly passed an act

the effect of which was to make the

township bonds previously issued in
aid of the railroads valid debt of the
township which authorized the issue,
and providing for the assessment
and collection of the taxes to meet
the payment of interest; provided,
moreover, that no tax could be levied
to pay the interest on any township
bonds until the railroad in aid of
which they were subscribed should
be constructed through such townshipand accepted by the railroad
commissioners; and the legislature
further provided that no tax should be
levied to pay the interest that may
have accured on said bonds before
the completion of that railroad.
The C., N. & L. railroad was not

flLished through Columbia township
aad accepted by the railroad commissionersuntil some time in 1890, and
- » ii aI__
lor tnat reason me coupons on me

Cjlumbia township bonds maturing
in 1883 and 18S9 have never been
recognized as valid obligations of
Columbia township, and no provision
(except that of the tax rebated as

above mentioned) has been made for
the assessment and collection of any
tax to pay the same, but the intrest
of the years following that of 1888
and 18S9 has been levied, collected
and paid annually.

Recently the supreme couit of the
United States, in the case of Fulsom
vs. the Township of Ninety Six,
affirmed the constitutionality of tie
act under which railroad township
bonds were issued in South Carolina,
thus overruling' the case of Floyd vs.

Perrin decided by the supreme couit
of the S ate, and presumably on tLe
strength of this decision, the owners

of the 1S88-SJ coupons five or six
weeks ago made a demand upou I
County Titasurer Folk for their pay-
inent. He referred the mutttr to

County Supervisor Weston, and that
officer, after tak ng legal advice,
authoiized the treasurer to decline

payment on the grouud that the couponshas never been made valied by
legislative enactment, and no fund
had ever been oiovidtdfor their pay!
meat.

Copies of the summons and com-

plaint in the above action were served
yesterday ou each of the members of
the county board of commissioners.
The complaint, after reciting the

cause of action, demands judgment
for the sum of with interest j

and costs of action, and, secondly,
asks that a wiit of mandamus be issuedby the court of common pleas
for Richlaud county directing that the

proper officers of said counties to levy
upon the property of the said townshipa suffi dent tax to pay the said

coupons with interest and costs ac

cruing thereon. The case is an importantone, for upon its decision
will depend not only the question
whether or not the taxpayers of the

township are liable for coupons on

railroad bonds maturing before the

road was constructed, but also as to
whether they are liable to pay intereston such coupons from date of

maturity.
If the court decides all of the

points involved in favor of the plaintiff
in this action, the sum for which

Columbia township will now beliable
will, be in round numbers, about
$7,000, as against $4,800, wLLh is
the par value of the coupons.

tate of Ohio, City of Toledo, \
Lucas County )

Frank J. Cue iey oj: k s oath that
tie is the senior partner of the firm
of F J. Caerx-y & Co, doing busi
i es3 in the City of Toledo, C;nbty
and S ato aforesaid and that said
firm will pay the sum of 0u6 HundredDollars for each and every case

< f C .tarrb that caoDOt be cored by
the use of Hall's Citarrb Cire.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
S-voro to before me and subsetibed

in my presence, this 6 h "day of
December, A. D 1S86.

i seal t A W Gleasos,
j ) Notary Public.

H'.H'8 C-tarrh Care is taken ioter
oally and acis directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
S.md for testimonials, free. ,

The Cleanest Place in tli9 World

Editor Baoov, in Edgefield Chronicle.

For many years we have been lookingfor the cleanest place in the world;
and at last we have found it. It is
the house and home of Mr. and. Mrs.
Paul Hutto, in Chinquepin Township
Lexington county, South Carolina,
three and a half miles ffom Leesville.
It is a beautiful farm home.a capacousdwelling bouse, with ail necessary

outhouses, barns, stables and
shops.with grapes and apples and
plums and peaches and jessamines
and roses and geraniums and fuschias.
The farm is a model one. The

stock is fine. The home raised colts
are magnificent. The bee hives
stand and the bees at work under
comfortable shelter. And the sweet

potatoes slumber in their banks under
a long, low roof. The honey very
f'ur cnrnaseee nnvfhinrr we h»ve ever
... ..r J 0

-een or heard of. There could not
be any finer in heaven. The scuppernongvine runs over two or three
acres, and underneath it, the
ground is as clean .as a lady's parlor,
The floor of the smoke house is always
thoroughly damp with the rich dripj
pings from the fat bacon and home
cured hams above, while whole regimentsof canned goods st*nd ever

on dress parade. Throughout the
mansion and throughout the great
white sanded yard around it, you
could not, if your life depended upon
it, find a grain of ditt or litter as big
as the smallest mustard seed. And
what is the secret of all this wonderfuland adorable cleanliness? It is
that no negro is in evidence. There
is no negro "in it." In the farm as

well as in the orchard, vineyard and

apiary, Mr. and Mrs. Hutto and their
handsome, refined and well educated
chidren reign supreme. There is no

negro to generate and pile up dirt.
We spent a night with Mr. and Mrs.
Hutto, and we actually could not
sleep for the cleanliness. It frightenedus. And as we played on the
beautiful organ in the parlor, we

feared every moment that Mrs Hutto
would come in with a small tub and
a large hempen cloth and scour us.

We were in company with John
Lake, and we had traveled from Mt
Ebal church. We both need scouring.For years past, we have been
realizing what a blessed thing it
would be if Southern white people
would learn to do their own work.
Then, sometimes at least, we would
be able to compass perfect cleanliness.We are going back to see Mr.
and Mrs. Hutto when scouppernongs
are ripe, but before we go we are

going to have ourselves cleaned with
whiting, as you clean silver, and rubbedoff with a fltnnel rag and a nail
brush.

Mrs. Rhodie Noah, of this place,
was taken in the night with crampingpains and the next day diarrhoea
set in. She took half a bottle of
blackberry cordial but got no relief.
She then sent to me to see if I had
anything that would help her. 1
sent her a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
and the first dose relieved her. Anotherof our neighbors had been sick
for about a week and had tried differentremedies for diarihoea but
kept getting worse. I sent him this
same remedy. Only four doses of it
were required to cure him. He says
owes his recovery this wonderful
remedy..Mrs. Mary Sibley, Sidney.
Mich. For sale by Julian E. Kaufi*man.

Every man who expects to vote
this fall must register.

KVIuch in Little
Is especially true of Hood's Pills, for no medicineever contained so great curative power in
so small space. They are a whole medicine

! Hood's
chest, always ready, a!- I
ways efficient, always sat- KZS all a
lsfactory; prevent a cold 8 K E ^
or fever, cure all liver ills,
sick headache, jaundice, constipation, etc. 25c.
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

A Letter fr:m Festus.

To the Editor of the Dispatch:
Fields are verdant and bright with

pronrse of abundant harvests from
on all sides making a pleasing pic-
ture.
The trustees of Swansea Academymet this week and *eleCtedProf. Howell Morrell lo

b? pr'neipal for the next session.
Mr. Morrell is an accomplished
and experienced gentleman. The

prospect is good for a flourishing
school. Prof. P. E. Hutto, who has
b?en principal for two years, is a good
teacher and a worthy man, but has

lately engaged in mercantile pursuts
and is doing so well that he prefers
to continue in his new enterprise.
The smiling caudidate is abroad.

Yesterday Col. Pat. H. Nelson, who
seeks re-election as Solicitor, paid our
town a visit and left for a tour

through our grand old pine forests to

mingle with the ''dear people."
Hon. W. H. F. Rasf, who was announcedas a candidate for Senator,

informs mc that he most emphatically
declines any further part in the race.

His large and growing mercantile
business, he insists, would suffer too

severely by his engaging in the campaign.He is a good, tried, strong
l ll-'T -1 .1

mi'J, wnn ail unsumu recoru uuu

some anxious candidate will find by
bis declination the political field
easier to cultivate.

Dr. "VV. T. Brooker, who in years
past made old Lexington such a faithfuland honorable Representative in
tne Legislature, was announced by
his friends but positively declines to
ruu for a seat in the legislative halls.
Dr. Brooker has no superior as a citizen,

and although he has been a firm
advocate of Conservative principles,
he would have, at least in this section,polled very many Reform votes,
and his intelligent friends hold that,
had he continued in the race, he
would have been hard to beat.

Col. D. J. Knotts lately paid a

a visit to Anderson and upper Carolinato throw more forcibly his X
cathode rays upon the mysterious
history of Nancy Hanks, John C.
Calhoun and the probable paternity
of the illustrious Lincoln. When the
Colonel gets on a trail he is vigorous
in the pursuit, and be recites some

disclosures in records and reminiscenseswhich, if correct, make it appearpossible that there was reasonablecause for '-Honest Abe" to resemblethe Great Commoner of South
Carolina.

Right or wrong the free s-lver tidalwave has swept the country almostfrom the strands of the Atlanticto the golden gates of the Pacific,and today the Democratic prospectsare brightening. By wise and
conservative counselling the party
founded by Jefferson may retain its
hold upon the reins of government.
Bovnton O'Brien has so far rccov-

ered from a long and critical illness
as to anticipate returning shortly to
his school in Aiken county, but will
leave Swansea with a heart full of
gratitude toward many kind friends.

Swansea, July 2, 18i»G. Festus.

Last summer one of our grand
children was sick with a severe bowel
trouble. Our doctor's remedies had
failed, then we tried Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
which gave very speedy relief. We
regard it as the best medicine ever

put on the market for bowel com|
plaints..Mrs. E G. Gregory, Fredj
erickstown. Mo. This certainly is
the best medicine ever put on the
market for dysentary, summer couiiplaint, colic and cholera infantum in
children. It never fails to give
prompt relief when used in reasonabletime and the plain printed di|
rections are followed. Many rnothI
ers have expressed their sincere grat!
itude for the cures it has effected.
For sale bv Julian E. Kuuffmau.

p

The only safe way of dealing with
dnt v is to nerform it at once. '"What

j r

thou doest, do quickly.
By using Hull's Hair Renewer,

gray, faded, or discolored hair assumesthe natural color of youth,
and grows luxuriaut and strong,
pleasing ever} body.

I, Our grand business is Dot to see

what lies dimly at a distane, but to
do what lies clearly at hand.
The m in who marries a tdkative

woman to reform her, will find she
will have something to say about

ilIf

the Baby is Cutting Teeth,
| Be sure and use that old and well!tried remedy, Mrs. Winslow's Soo'h
ing Syrup for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic and
is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
Twenty-five cents a boit'e.

It is the best of all.

The Great Family Medicine,
Is Spirittine Balsam. This valuaIble preparation is the pure extract

of certain pine trees, and inanutacturedwith great care, and in consequenceof the astonishing success in
removing diseases, has become very
popular and is being called for again
and again until it is a necessity in
every household. This great family
medicine has proven to possess the
most safe and efficient properties for
the cure of Colds, Rheumatism,
Lameness, Sprains, Bruises Neuralgia,Sore Throat, Soreness in the
Bones, Ringworm, and is very usefulin all cases where an externa
remedy is applicable. For Earache,
and Toothache there is. no better
remedy. Sufferers from Lung and
Bronchial Affections will obtain great
relief, and for general use there is no
' " - .i i
oetier meaicioe ior inmi^wholes^eaodretar;?^!

If vou smoke or cbew frr fh*> «

M Preparation that can compare aBB
H with Hilton's Life forthe Liver jBg

IB and Kidneys, in the mildness BvS
J of its action and the certainty Bk

SB of its effects, in the relief and Bm|
8H cure of Dyspepsia and Indiges- Beg

I SB tion, and all their attending g||
I B| ills, such as sick headache, Eggs
mm sour stomach, want of appetite, gBS

I etc., and as a regulator in OB

I Habitual Constipation. A few B|
doses will tell something of itsH

XH merits. No need of a long con- JOj
MB tinned course before its bene- ME
MX fits become apparent. gS

H TRY IT, AND BE$
ISO CONVINCED. jg

AVaclesale by MURRAY DRUG CO.,
Columbia, S. C.

For Sale at THE RAZAVR.

} 'mk

v^otton/
With careful rotation of

crops and liberal fertilizations,
cotton lands will improve. The
application of a proper ferti|lizer containing sufficient Pot:ash often makes the difference
between a profitable crop and
failure. Use fertilizers containingnot less than 3 to 4%

Actual Potash.
Kainit is a complete specific
against "Rust."
Q

Our pamphlets are not advertising circulars boomingspecial fertilizers, but arc practical works, containiing the results of latest experiments in this line.
Every cotton farmer should have a copy. They are

sent tree for the asking.
GERMAN KALI WORKS.

02 Nassau St., New York.

If yoa Want a Fine Piano ^From Factory direct and all C
:£ Intermediate Profits saved

j® TIiov havo a Id P:a-.os in the South sinco ^
£ HiO and are still at it. M;
m Thev don't get old-fogyish or tired, but al- d

ways keep at the head ot the procession.
j They have iust opened Wholesale Head- ~j
;0 quarters ana Warerooins in New York City. C

They manufacture the I.mldeii A- Kates
Piano and also own an interest in the great
Malhushek Piano Factory, with control ^

£ of nearly its entire output. ^j!
|^ They Supply Purchasers direct from

Fnetory at WliolcMnle l'rices> thus
£ saving large intermediate profits.
^ They will save you $50 to §luO on a Piano. ^

They are yonr men. Write them, either at m
w S tvannah. New York,or any of their South- 29 em Branch Houses. %;

I UDDEN & BATES, «;
; L, 91 &. 93 Fifth Ave., N. Y.
j® Main House, - - Savannah, Qa. J|
|_ BrnnrJwx-Macon, Columbus, Waycross, Ga. ; _!

Jacksonville,Fla.; Mobile, Ala.; NewOrWns; V;
£ Columbia, S. C.; Charlotte, Raleigh, N. C. ^

A A.Aa*J

a, Your address, with r,ix cents

tr '1 slarol s> wmiicd to our I lead/..cuartcis. 11 l.liot Si.. I osti.n.

)̂] >iass.. will L-rir.g you a full !i:>«

12 ffr ill san,i'Ls, «t:d rults for self[IIJ I measurement, oi our justly fa3Z if /' / il 11 nsotsi Sil j-atits; Suits, f 13.25;
® ^ I t 1U U Ovcrrr»a;s, 510.25, and up. Cut

"THi to order. Agents wauled cvtry»i|]where.

% Pi|mouth Rock Co.

O C'hlchf*tor'* Knglltb Diamond ilrnnJ.Pennyroyal pills
i Original and Only Genuine. A
s* re. alvay* reliable. la Dies a»k

#. « l>ru?gi<t forV'AiVAejfer» Engtuk I>in Jtf\\
mi.ml Hrnmt in Ked ami l!*A4 tiieiallic^Xjw

V. Mixes, *. alcd wi:h l.loe ritihou. TakeW
K^noothcr. K*fu.*e dangerwi* eubstitu* *

I"" / tionx and imitation*. At Druggisti, or 4c.
I ^ /Jj in stamps for particulars, t^tinioniaW an t

\ jp* B Relief for UdleC in utter. t#y return
Jf Mall. lO.OOOT. "tinionisls. Sawe Paper.

>./ t'blche.tere'Dt'mlculC'u.jMudUon Sfjun.^,
5oM bj alt Lecal Druygut*. X hiludn., 1*9.

HINDERCORNS Tie only rur- Cure fer
Corns. Stoj.. all pain. Makes aa'.king rasy. lie. at Dnifjnts.

KSSSH PARKER'S
K£^i^£| HAIR BALSAM

C>en-.rg and^ beautifies the ^i.tr
BfcjjstSv jp|^9| Never Faila to Beftore Gray
Wi&ltcfcF^sc^^^B _Hair to its Youthful Color.
KVlTAS2&--^^Bt'urt'" tC3'P d:«ca«i'» A hair 1a..:ng. I
jWK^Sfc >2 yc.and <1/0 at Druggirti |
If yon areCONSUMPTIVE or have
Indirection. Painful ills or 1'ebilily of any kind use
PARKER'S GINGER TONIC. Many v.ho vvro hopelessand discouraged Uavo regained liealtli by iu use.

ask forme:
USE THOMAS' INKS

THEY ARE THE BEST.
BLACK INK in boMles from school size

with pen rest, to quarts with white metal
pour^uts a ereat convenience
COLORED WRI i ING INKS of aU kinds,

Indelible Ink. Stamping Inks, Mucilage
and Bluing. One of the handsomest lines
of these goods ever opened in Lexington
Call and see them.

AT THE BAZAAIt.
October 2.'f.

Paper and envelopes of all kinds
writing and pencil table's, pins,
pencils, memoraudur. and pass
books, purses, banjo, violin and
gui ar strings, and notions generally,
at the Bazaar.

i

ARE YOU SICK,
SUFFERING,

OR

AFFLICTED
IN ANY WAY,

AND NEED

(II) VOII WANT RELIEF!
If so, you will find in the Drug
and Medicine Department at
the Bazaar, Standard Medicinesfor all Complaints,
Diseases, Etc., which will
give relief and cure you.

AT THE BAZAAR,
LEXINGTON, S. C.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Central Time Between Columbia and Jacksonville.Eastern Time Between Columbiaand Other l'oints.

Northbound jNo. 30;No. 38
Juno 14, 1893. Daily. Daily.

Lv. Jacksonville, P. C. & P. R.R 6 59 p 8 20 a
" Savannah ! 11 25 p 12 dip
Ar. Columbia I 4 00 n 4 18 p

Lv. Charleston, S. C. & 6. R.R 5 30 pj 7 10 a
Ar. Columbia 1 10 19 p 10 55 a

Lv. Augusta, Southern lly 10 30 pj 2 05 p
44 (4ranitevine .! 11 07pj 2 Sip
44 Trenton 11 42 pj 2 5Sp
44 Johnstons 11 50p: 3 lOp

Ar. Columbia Un. depot 2 17 a; 4 40 p
Lv CohunbiaBiand'gst 5 U) a 5 28 p

44 Winnslx>ro 6 03 a 6 26 p
44 Chester 6 53 a! 7 05 j>
44 Rock Hill 7 2s a 7 36 p
Ar. Charlotte 8 25 aj 8 20p
44 Danville 1 30 p 12 OCnt

Ar. Richmond .j C 40 pj G 00 a

Ar. Washington ! 9 40pj 6 42 a
44 Baltimore, Penna. R. R j 11 25 pi 8 05 a
44 Philadelphia 3 0Oa| 10 25 a
44 New York C20aj 12 53p

,. . , No. 35 No. 37Southbound. ,, ., ,»Daily.1 Daily.

Lv. New York, Penna. R. R 12 lout 4 30 p
44 Philadelphia 3 50 a 6 55 p
44 Baltimore 6 22 a 9 20 p
Lv. Washington, Southern Ry..; 11 15 a 10 43 p

Lv. Richmond j 12 55 pj 2 00 a

Lv. Danville j 6 05 pj 5 50 a
44 Charlotte 11 00 pj 9 35 a
44 Rock Hill I 11 38 pj 10 20 a
44 Chester 120,'nt| 10 55a
44 Winnsboro j 12 49 a| 11 41 a
Ar Columbia Bland'g st. . 1 47 a 12 50p
Lv. Columbia Un. depot 4 30 a 1 lop
44 Johnstons 6 32 a 3 10 p
44 Trenton | 6 48 a 3 23 p
" Granitevills 7 18 aj 3 4op
Ar. Augusta 8 00 aj 4 151»
Lv. Columbia, S. C. & G. R. R 7 00 a! 4 (Alp
Ar. Charleston 1 11 00 a| 8 Olp
Lv. Columbia, P. C. & P. R. R 12 f,7 a 11 55 a
Ar. Savannah 4 52 a; 4 25 p
" Jacksonville .| 0 OOal 9 00p

SLEEPING CAK SERVICE.
Double daily passenger service between

Florida and New York.
Nos. 37 and 38.Washington and Southwestern

Limited. Solid VestibuleJ train with dining
ears and first class coaches north of Charlotte.
Pullman drawing room sleeping cars between

Tampa, Jacksonville, Savannah, Washington
and New York.
Pullman sleeping car between Augusta and

Richmond.
Nos. 35 and 38.U. S. Fast Mail. Through

Pullman drawing room buffet sleeping cars IstweenJacksonville and New York and Augustaand Charlotte. Pullman sleeping cars
between Jacksonville and Columbia, en route
daily between Jacksonville and Cincinnati, via
Asheville.
W. H. GREEN, J. M. CUT/P,
G. Sunt., Washington. T. M., Washington.

W. A. TURK. S. H. 5 'AR1 WICK,
G. P A.. Washington. A. G. P. A., Atlanta.

ill addition to the above tram s r .ee,
'here is a local tratu daily between (Jolmie
b i and Charlotte, making all stops. Nr.
.U leaves Columbia, (Blauding Street)
daily at5:00 p. m. arrives at Charlotte 8:10
p. iu. No 33 leaves Charlotte daily at 0:30
p. m. and arrives in Columbia at U:55 p m.

OOLUMBIA, NEWBiRRY AKD
WLAURENS RAILhOAO.
The .Short Line to Greenville,

Spartanburg and Glenn Springs.In
Effect April 30th, 189G.

Passenger Local Ft.
No. 52 No. 2

Iv Columbia. ...11 00 a m 5 00 pm
lv Leaphart 11 10 a m 5 25 pin
lv Irmo 11 17 a in 5 42 pm
lv Ballentine. .. .11 23 a m 0 00 pin
lv "White Bock. .11 28 a m (5 12 pin
lv Chapiu 11 35 a m 0 30 pm
Iv L. Mountain. .11 45 a m 0 55 pm
lv Slighs 11 49 am? 05 pm
lv Prosperity ... 11 58 p m 7 30 pm
lv Newberry 12 10 p m 7 55 pm
lv Jalapa 12 23 p m 8 17 pm
lv Gary 12 27 p m 8 20 pm
lv Kinard 12 31 p m 8 35 pin
lv Goldville 12 38 p m 8 45 pm
lv Clinton 12 50 p m 9 00 pm
--- T 1 1 .T . . « on
HI JJUUl't'llS J. X'J P 111 0\J piiJ

RETURNING SCHEDULE.

Passenger Local Ft.
Xo. 53 Xo. 1

lv Laurens 1 45 p m 7 15 am
Iv Clinton 2 10 p m 7 45 am

lv Goldville 2 20 p m 8 00 am
lv Kiuard . 2 26 p m 8 12 am
lv Gar}' 2 30 p m 8 21 am

lv Jalapa 2 34 p m 8 3') am
iv Xewberry 2 50 p m 8 55 am
lv Prosperity ... 3 03 p m 9 20 am

lv Sligks 3 12 p m 9 37 am
lv L. Mountain.. 3 16 p m 9 45 am
lv Chapin 3 25 p m 10 00 am
lv "White Pock.. 3 37 p m 10 20 am
lv Ballentine 3 42 p m 10 30 am

lv Irmo 3 50 p in 10 45 am

1/ Leapbart 3 56 p m 11 10 am |
a Columbia.... 4 15pm 1130am
Cjnnections made at Clinton for

points "West and Xorthwest and at
Laurens for Augusta, Greenville,
Spartanburg and Glenn Springs.
For tickets and any other informa-

tion, call on

B. F. P. LEAPHART,
City Ticket Agent,

Columbia. S. C.
"W. G. CHTLDS, Superintendent.

J. R. XOLAXj Train Master.

<
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ROC K^HILL

THE 3
SPIRITTINE

REMEDIES
»

Endorsed by some of the Leading Medica
Profession. No Quack or Patent Medicine,but

NATURE'S PURE REMEDIES.

Admitted into the World Columbian Expositionin 1 >93.
Use Spirittine llalsam for Bhen S3atism,

Colds. Lameness. Sprains Sore Throat
Use Spirittinc Inlnlenr lor Consnmtion,

Consumptive Coughs, Catarrh, Asthma
and La urippe.

Soirittine Ointment is indispensable in the
treatment of Skiu liseascs, Cure Itch,
Itching Piles.

In consequence of tbe astonishing successin removing diseases, iis demand now

comes not alone from this vicinity hut
from everywheie in the United States and
Europe.

SPiRITTlNE CHEMICAL CO.,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Wholesale and Retail bv G. M. HARMAN,
Lexington, S. ^

January 30.ly

PLANTlEIESS

OLD -W-TIME

EEMSB1ES.

Every household should have these
well tried remedies so that iu case of
sickness your physician is ever at
your command. They are popular,
because they give cei tain anu quick
relief, wherever used.

PLAXTERSOLDTfjiECOLGH SVRL'P |
The Prince of Cough Syrups. The j
consumption preventive. For croup
in children and coughs of all kinds
it has no equal. An excellent remedy
for grippe or severe colds. 25 and
50 cents bottles.
PLATERS FEMALE REGULAtor,the priceless boon fur women. A

special treatment for all diseases pe
culiar to her sex. Price $1.
PLANTERS PILE OINTMENT,

never fails to effect a cure. Why '

suffer from this troublesome disease,
when a single package of this medicinemay cure you. Price 50 cents.
PLANTERS CATAIUUI BALM,

for colds, eatarib, hoarseness, sore

troat, loss of voice, loss of hearing,
hay fever, etc. etc. Price 50 cents.
THE TWIN PAIN KILLERS.

Cuban Oil for exteinal use, Cubau
Relief for internal use, for man and
v i. or
Ul'Udl. JL I IUC UflJir*.

PLANTERS EYE WATER for
inflamed and sore eyes of every description.Strengthens the eyes of
the age. 25 cents per bottle.
PLANTERS HEADACHE POWdersfor sick and nervous headache

and neuralgia. Will cure in 20 minutes.10 cents per package. j
PLANTERS HORSE AND CAT- |

tie Powders, the finest medicine ever
known for stock and poultry. Invest25.cents and make your horse
worth §50 more.
PLAN l ERS NUBIAN TEA, the

finest vegetable liver regulator iu the
world. Does not gn'pe. Cures biliousness,indigestion, sour stomach,
dyspepsia and all liver complaints. *

25 cents per package.
For sale at the Bazaar's MedicalDepartment, Lexington, S. C.

Januarv 1. I89d.

NO MORE EYEGLASSES,
MITCHELL'S I

EYE-SALVE'
A fortain Safe and Effective Remedy for

SORE, WEAK and INFLAMED EYES,
Producing Long-Sightedtics#, nnd

| Restoring the Sight of the old. jCores Tear Drops, Granulation, Styo
Tumors, Red Eyes, Matted Eye Lashes,

AND PRODUCING QUICK RELIEF
AND PERMANENT CURE. al

Also, eqnally eflicneions when used in
other maladies, such as l lecrs, IVvcr
Sores, Tumors, Salt Itheum, Burns,
Piles, or wherever inflatninatlon exists,
MITCHELL'S SALVE may be used t«
advantage.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AT 25 CENTS,. i
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VVHEN Y0U GET READY

PMW Good Buggy,
his Letter "ROCK HILL"FULLYWARRANTED.
xl it is pronounced Qata]0gUe free on application,have seen it to be °r*

nd prettiest and » |i«ii
Live buggy ever ]|0('k 1I]1|
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Boilers.
»«T(;et our prices,

id Krie Kngines Tanks, Stacks,
>es and Sheet-Iron Work; Shaltys,(rearing, Boxes, Hangers, etc. *>

LeCotton, Saw, Crist, Oil and
Mill outfits; also (Jin, I'ress,
and Shingle outfits,

g, Bridge, Factory, Furnace and
Castings; Railroad, Mill, MandFactory Supplies.
Packing, j njcctors, Pipe Fittings,
s. Oilers, etc.
t every day; work 150 hands.

rinrri I rnn U/nrlfO
jam nun isumo

id Supply Co., |
)c;>ot AUGUSTA, CA.

..: 55#
f

CHILDREN
WILL NEVER REFUSE TO TAKE

Dr. Thacher's Worm Syrup
|^\ WHO HAVE TAKEN IT ONCE.

Positively Removes Worms and their Causes. Regulates
the Liver and Bowels. Restores the Appetite. ^

\ Mrs. Sarah Harvey, of Warrensborg, Tenn- gays:
"I happened to" get hold of one Doctle of Dr. H.

S. Thacher's Worm Syrup and gave it to mychildrenby the directions. it is the best worm destroyer
that I ever used in my family."

"0 PRICE, 25 CEHTSJ
; Pamphlet Mailed Tree.

Dr. H. S. Thacher Medicine Co*
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

"" " .=
|

& 10WIMNCE -

rEL BLOCK, COLUMBIA, S. C. .

[EADQCARTERS FOR

il'flRATORS, SHEET COPPER,
1STID C3--A.R2DEZDT SEEDS

FEEDEERS, CONDENSERS, |
SS AND BELTING,
jASS, MARBLEIZED MANTLES, GLAZED TILES
fES, rEIDERS, ETC.,

RE ... GROCERIES
Ltj to us when in need of anything in our line.
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icy Goods, Notions, ,
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il, SCHOOL BOOHS, AMUR, ETC.

k of tlie above Goods constantly on hand and *

es. These Goods are all fresh and reliable.

ON C. H., S. C.


